
 

MEST Africa comes to Nairobi

The Pan-African tech conference, the MEST Africa Summit, brings together leading entrepreneurs, investors, ecosystem
players and executives from across Africa and globally to explore the latest innovations and rising stars in the African tech
ecosystem.

MEST Africa Summit.

In addition to panel discussions driven by the continent’s top thought leaders, this year’s event will feature an engaging
second day including interactive workshops designed for entrepreneurs, a look inside the MEST training program and
incubator, and more.

MEST Africa, the Pan-African entrepreneurial training program, seed fund and incubator, has officially announced its
fourth annual MEST Africa Summit, in collaboration with Microsoft. The three-day event will take place in Nairobi, Kenya
from June 10 - 12, 2019, at the Radisson Blu Hotel, as well as the home of MEST Africa’s Nairobi incubator - the Nairobi
Garage.

Following the success of last year’s event in Cape Town, this year’s Summit will build on the exponential growth and
diversity that the continent’s startup scene has witnessed over the past 12 months. Thought leaders will discuss the latest
challenges and opportunities in the African tech space, including the impact of AI and machine learning on Africa’s
workforce, the role of tech in cultivating a more energy-efficient Africa,how the creative use of data is enabling financial
inclusion on the continent and more.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
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https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/607f603d0dd2c30ea7f9ceb2b09c2c7f55a4388f?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.mestafricasummit.com%252F&userId=3966235&signature=3741d0a27bf2f75e


The Summit will feature addresses from MEST and Meltwater founder and CEO Jorn Lyseggen, and Microsoft’s senior
director for Africa, Chris Langwa. Additional partners include Liquid Telecom, Africa’s Talking, Ethiopian Airlines, Shell
Foundation, Flutterwave, African Development Bank, ALX, iHub, GrowthAfrica, Gearbox and more.

Speakers to date include Wambui Kinya, chief strategy officer at Andela; Martin Karanja, market engagement director at
GSMA; Fola Olatunji David, head of startup successes and services, Launchpad Africa at Google; Tosh Juma, managing
director Nairobi, IDEO.org; Olugbenga Agboola, co-founder and CEO at partner Flutterwave; and more.

The summit will culminate with the finals of the 2019 MEST Africa Challenge, where attendees see regional
winners AMPZ.TV, OZÉ, Snode Technologies,WayaWaya and Seekewa pitch for a chance at up to $50,000 in equity
investment, a place in a MEST Africa incubator of their choice and full support to help their company scale.

MEST Africa’s managing director, Aaron Fu, said: “As we gear up for this year’s Summit, we’re excited to welcome some
of Africa’s most engaging entrepreneurs, partners, corporate leaders and ecosystem facilitators. We’re thrilled to partner
with Microsoft, whose entrepreneur toolkit is helping developers across the continent more easily build impactful solutions.
We look forward to diving deep into discussions around the innovations and solutions that are rapidly driving change on the
continent.”

Microsoft senior director for Africa, Chris Langwa said: “At Microsoft we believe in empowering every organisation and
person to do more. The work that MEST does with innovators in Africa aligns perfectly with our mission to transform
people's lives through technology engagement.”

MEST Africa has been training, supporting and investing in tech entrepreneurs on the continent for more than 10
years. Over 330 individual entrepreneurs have been trained at MEST, and nearly 60 tech companies have been launched
via seed funding and mentorship.

For more information about the MEST Africa Summit, and to register, visit www.mestafricasummit.com.
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